Saturday, October 19, 2019
8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Garth Webb Secondary School
2820 Westoak Trails Blvd. Oakville

AGENDA
8:00 – 9:00 am

Check-in
Community Displays
Child Minding Check-in

9:00 – 9:15 am

Welcome & Introductions

9:15 – 10:15 am

Featured 1st Keynote Address: Nora Young on
“Seeing the Forest and the Trees: Surviving and Thriving in the Coming Data Boom”

10:15 – 11:00 am

Featured 2nd Keynote Address: HDSB-The SHIFT on
“Top Ten Lessons from a Year of Innovating (Dangerously)”

11:15 – 12: 15 pm

Session “A” Workshops

12:15 – 12:45 pm

Community Displays

12:45 – 1:45 pm

Session “B” Workshops

2:00 pm

Closing Remarks –Over PA system

“A” SESSION
11:15 am – 12:15 pm

Room

“B” SESSION
12:45 pm – 1:45 pm

Room

How TVO Mathify supports students, parents and
teachers - Christine Luchies

2011

How TVO Mathify supports students, parents
and teachers - Christine Luchies

2011

Supporting Your Child’s Literacy DevelopmentPatricia Tapp

2012

Supporting Your Child’s Literacy DevelopmentPatricia Tapp

2012

Revolution is Not a One Time Event;
Equity & Inclusion in the classroom Karamjit Sangha-Bosland

2013

Revolution is Not a One Time Event;
Equity & Inclusion in the classroom Karamjit Sangha-Bosland

2013

Stop Arguing with Your Kids / Teens Chris Alexiou

2014

Stop Arguing with Your Kids / Teens Chris Alexiou

2014

Smartphone: Friend or Foe? - Dr. Deepa Soni

2015

Smartphone: Friend or Foe? - Dr. Deepa Soni

2015

Future of Work: Raising the Child of Today and
the Adult of Tomorrow - Karena de Souza

2016

Future of Work: Raising the Child of Today and
the Adult of Tomorrow - Karena de Souza

2016

HDSB: I-STEM Program - Paul Dawson

2017

HDSB: I-STEM Program - Paul Dawson

2017

Tech Help for Parents and Guardians Ryan Henderson and Shaun Else

2019

Tech Help for Parents and Guardians Ryan Henderson and Shaun Else

2019

#ClimateOptimism Suzanne Burwell and Lisa Kohler

2018

#ClimateOptimism Suzanne Burwell and Lisa Kohler

2018

Vaping and Cannabis: What Parents Need to Know 2035
- Cynthia Lindsay and Linda Lambert

Vaping and Cannabis: What Parents Need to
Know - Cynthia Lindsay and Linda Lambert

2035

The Long Term Value of Music Education Lisa Michaels and Peter VanDuzer

2038

The Long Term Value of Music Education Lisa Michaels and Peter VanDuzer

2038

TVO mPower #neverstoplearning Kristen Boyd

2005

TVO mPower #neverstoplearning Kristen Boyd

2005

Navigating the Elementary Curriculum - how
parents can help inspire a love of learning in their
child - Tina Salmini

2004

Navigating the Elementary Curriculum - how
2004
parents can help inspire a love of learning in their
child - Tina Salmini

Making Financial Decisions…Wisely: A Resource
Toolkit for Parents of ELEMENTARY School
Students - Kevin Maynard

2039

Making Financial Decisions…Wisely: A Resource 2039
Toolkit for Parents off SECONDARY School
Students - Kevin Maynard

The Gifted Learner Jennifer Stone, Sandra Dubreuil, Kelly Cooper,
Amy Longden, and Conan Spruin

2040

Pathways to Apprenticeship: Experiential
Learning for a Highly Skilled WorkforceLisa Galay and Wade Richardson

2040

Be the BOSS "Own Your Life" Darlene Kranstz

2041

The Gap Year Advantage - why pausing before
post-secondary makes sense Michelle Dittmer

2041

Everything You Want to Know about Halton High
Schools - Graduation Requirements, Regional
Programs and more! Julie Hunt Gibbons

2042

Everything You Want to Know about Halton
High Schools - Graduation Requirements,
Regional Programs and more! Julie Hunt Gibbons

2042

Connecting Students with Innovative Skills and
Career Opportunities - Denys Linkov,
Angela Xiang and Nicole Chen

2043

Connecting Students with Innovative Skills and
Career Opportunities - Denys Linkov,
Angela Xiang and Nicole Chen

2043

Trustee Role & Responsibilities Kelly Amos and Jeanne Gray

2046

Promoting Parent Engagement Zena Al-Mudaris and Jason Moir

2046

How can you help set the direction for the Halton
District School Board? – Josh Fullan,
Hannah
Miller, Lenia Barth and Sam Perry

2048

How can you help set the direction for the Halton
District School Board? –Josh Fullan, Hannah
Miller, Lenia Barth and Sam Perry

2048

Colour Legend:
Tailored to Elementary
Workshop Title & Presenters

Tailored to
Secondary
Room #

How TVO Mathify supports students, parents
and teachers Christine Luchies
Sessions A & B

2011

Supporting Your Child’s Literacy
Development Patricia Tapp
Sessions A & B

2012

Revolution is Not a One Time Event; Equity
& Inclusion in the classroom Karamjit Sangha-Bosland
Sessions A & B
Stop Arguing with Your Kids / Teens Chris Alexiou
Sessions A & B

2013

2014

2015
Smartphone: Friend or Foe? Dr. Deepa Soni
Sessions A & B

Tailored to both Elementary & Secondary
Description
In partnership with the Ministry of Education,
TVO
Mathify provides students grade 7-10 with a safe learning
environment to develop their math skills and deepen their
understanding of mathematical concepts. Learn how
Mathify offers educators an enriched online classroom tool
that enables interactive math lessons and activities,
personalized learning, and easy sharing between teachers,
students and tutors to facilitate seamless learning and math
support for students.
This session will allow parents to develop a deeper
understanding of the different assessments, interventions
and resources within the board. We will be delving into
reading assessments, and Leveled Literacy Intervention and
how they are used in schools. Parents will also have an
opportunity to learn how to support their child's literacy
development at home.
A safe space for questions, conversations, and capacity
building around topics such as Race and Racism,
Islamophobia, Unconscious bias, and more. Not a dull
moment in this workshop!
Participants will learn how to begin using the research based
Collaborative Problem Solving approach to help their kids
develop critical thinking skills such as frustration tolerance,
cognitive flexibility, empathy and problem solving to help
them in school, at home and in the world of work.
The impact of phones and technology on the mental health
of today's children and teens. Emerging data on cumulative
impacts on our attention, memory, relationships and mental
health.

Future of Work: Raising the Child of Today
and the Adult of Tomorrow Karena de Souza
Sessions A & B

2016

Discussion on the Future of Work & how we raise children
to react to and survive in the dynamically evolving nature of
work, so that they are equipped to make decisions as they
grow into young adults.

HDSB: I-STEM Program Paul Dawson
Sessions A & B

2017

The Halton District School Board will be launching its first
I-STEM program starting in September 2019. With a focus
on experiential learning, community partnerships and the
development skills that will prepare students for an ever
changing work, this workshop will provide attendees
information related to program design, and what students
can expect if they apply to the program.

Tech Help for Parents and Guardians –
Ryan Henderson and Shaun Else
Sessions A & B

2019

Parents and guardians in the session will explore a variety of
resources intended to demystify the technologies that
students are using in classrooms around Halton. Attendees
will get hands-on experience using these tools and learning
how to support their children in a technology-enhanced
classroom.

#ClimateOptimism Suzanne Burwell and Lisa Kohler
Sessions A & B

2018

#ClimateOptimism - Yes the climate is changing - science
has the solutions, now we need people. Come learn about
the Halton Climate Collective, a group working to shift
Halton to a Climate Resilient Community, how you can talk
about climate change without causing anxiety, explore the
impacts, facts & science for Halton, and determine what you
and your family can do on a personal level to effect change.

Vaping and Cannabis: What Parents Need to
Know - Cynthia Lindsay and Linda Lambert
Sessions A & B

2035

Parents will learn about current information and trends on
the basics of vaping and cannabis. The first half will focus
on cannabis, the effects on the developing teenage brain and
signs of use. Secondly, we will talk about the emerging
trend of vaping, the aerosol content and health effects. We
will spend time providing strategies to help you start talking
to your youth about cannabis and vaping with a focus on
prevention.
Music class has value far beyond the artistic element.
Research studies have proven that students who take music
throughout elementary and high school get better marks, are
on the honour roll and receive acceptance to their postsecondary programs of choice. Plus, the transferable skills
learned in music are exactly the skills employers look for in
new graduates. Music will set your child up for long-term
success.
Learn about TVO mPower’s free, creative on-line games
that support the development of foundational K-grade 6
math & STEM skills while fostering positive attitudes
towards math. It’s Ontario Curriculum-based, Learnercentred, Assessment driven, Tested & trusted,
Desktop/tablet accessible and FREE!
At the HDSB, we believe that children can best reach their
potential when families and schools work together in
partnership. This session will provide an overview of the
elementary curriculum and explore the important roles that
families play in their child(ren)’s learning. We will also
provide some helpful tips for families in supporting learning
at home (e.g., communicating with your child about school,
supporting reading/math, becoming involved in the daily life
of the school, understanding the curriculum, helping with
homework, inspiring a love of learning.
This interactive program will feature CFEE’s engaging and
interactive online program for Parents “Talk With Our Kids
About Money (TWOKAM)”. This FREE resource has
activity plans designed to help begin discussions with kids
ages 5 and up. The program also provides unique lesson
plans that can be used by teachers in the middle grades,
correlated to learning outcomes for every subject area at
Grade 7 in the Ontario curriculum. Learn more at
www.talkwithourkidsaboutmoney.com .
This session will explore a range of strategies and resources
designed to assist parents in helping their children make
informed decisions about money matters. Attendees will
explore a host of financial challenges that occur as young
people experience life events and receive free resources to
assist their kids in that journey. The Canadian Foundation
for Economic Education is a non-profit dedicated to helping
Canadians make wise financial decisions with confidence
and competence. Visit our site at www.cfee.org .

The Long Term Value of Music Education Lisa Michaels and Peter VanDuzer
Sessions A & B

2038

TVO mPower #neverstoplearning Kristen Boyd
Sessions A & B

2005

Navigating the Elementary Curriculum - how
parents can help inspire a love of learning in
their child - Tina Salmini
Sessions A & B

2004

Making Financial Decisions…Wisely: A
Resource Toolkit for Parents of Elementary
School Students - Kevin Maynard
Session A

2039

Making Financial Decisions…Wisely: A
Resource Toolkit for Parents of Secondary
School Students - Kevin Maynar
Session B

2039

The Gifted Learner - Jennifer Stone, Sandra
Dubreuil, Kelly Cooper, Amy Longden, and
Conan Spruin
Session A

2040

Working with Gifted Learners presents unique challenges
and amazing opportunities. This workshop will outline
strategies for working with and supporting Gifted Learners
from Halton District School Board staff who work in SelfContained Gifted Classrooms.

Pathways to Apprenticeship: Experiential
Learning For a Highly Skilled Workforce Lisa
Galay and Wade Richardson
Session B

2040

There is no debate that the demands imposed by the highly
skilled workforce will require our youth to fill jobs in the
Skilled Trades. The Apprenticeship Pathway provides
students with many options to build hands on experience
and acquire the in-demand skills that will lead them to a
successful future. Your facilitators will share more about
the experiential learning opportunities this pathway offers
and the high school programs that can support a student's
journey to apprenticeship.

Be the BOSS "Own Your Life" Darlene Kranstz
Session A

2041

Be the BOSS inspires students to learn how to take
ownership over their lives. This workshop will help parents
understand the importance of RESPONSIBILTY and the
integral part it plays in their child's success.

The Gap Year Advantage - why pausing
before post-secondary makes sense –
Michelle Dittmer
Session B
Everything You Want to Know about Halton
High Schools - Graduation Requirements,
Regional Programs and more! Julie Hunt Gibbons
Session A & B

2041

Current Gap Year trends in Canada, how to decide if a gap
year is the right path for your student, and what
opportunities exist to ensure a purposeful gap year.

2042

This workshop will outline the requirements for a graduation
diploma or certificate, school supports to ensure success,
and regional options available to students in HDSB.

Connecting Students with Innovative Skills
and Career Opportunities Denys Linkov, Angela Xiang, and
Nicole Chen
Session A & B

2043

Students often ask about how to get real world experience
but don't know where to start. During this workshop, we will
share how students can learn about different careers, build
key skills to succeed and connect with job opportunities all
within the Halton community.

Trustee Role & Responsibilites - Trustees
Kelly Amos and Jeanne Gray
Session A

2046

Halton District School Board Trustees will give an overview
of their role & responsibilities, discuss current challenges
and opportunities in education, describe how they act as
advocates to influence government policy and provide
opportunities for parents to ask questions.

Promoting Parent Engagement Zena Al-Mudaris and Jason Moir
Session B

2046

This workshop explores the types of activities which can
make a difference in our child's learning experience, and
shifts our thinking beyond the traditional perception of what
it means to be an involved parent. This session is valuable to
all, and School Council Chairs and PIC reps are highly
encouraged to attend.

How can you help set the direction for the
Halton District School Board? –
Josh Fullan, Hanna Miller, Lenia Barth and
Sam Perry
Session A & B

2048

The HDSB is gathering input for the development of its next
Strategic Multi-Year Plan. The Mulit-Year Plan is the
blueprint that guides collective actions for ongoing
improvement over the next four years, and it sets the
direction to ensure the Board’s efforts support all students,
staff, families and community members across the Halton
District School Board. Current Multi-Year Plan available
here.

Special thanks to our generous sponsors:
Mario Basta & Li Niu of RE/MAX Aboutowne Realty
theHOMESELLINGteam.ca

Dr. Jiayi Hu of MD Consultants – MDconsultants.ca

Jue Li of Lexivalley Inc. – Lexivalley.com

Patrick Qin of Right at Home Realty – PatrickQin.com

Taiya Auto Inc. – TaiyaAuto.com

